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ABSTRACT 
During their inpatient stays, patients are often required – or 

highly encouraged – to wear hospital gowns. While these gowns 

are intended to be convenient for patients and their providers, 

their design has remained largely unchanged over time. As 

healthcare moves towards greater emphasis on patient-centered 

care, the hospital gown is an opportunity to improve patient care. 

Patients have expressed frustration with the traditional hospital 

gown, especially with how revealing the gown can be. Here, we 

introduce a redesigned hospital gown that addresses many 

common concerns related to patients’ comfort and privacy. Our 

design introduces novel midline, rear, and shoulder panels, 

which provide healthcare workers with convenient access to the 

patient while maintaining coverage over areas of the patient that 

are not being examined. These panels also make it less likely for 

patients to be inappropriately exposed during routine activities. 

A prototyped gown was developed to test design features, and 

evaluation of this prototype demonstrated that this novel design 

has the potential to address many concerns while protecting the 

usability of traditional gowns. Further improvements to the 

gown’s design are also discussed. 

Keywords: hospital gown, patient needs, patient 

satisfaction, patient privacy, ergonomics, human factors 

NOMENCLATURE 
IV  Intravenous 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 Hospital gowns are routinely worn by hospital inpatients as 

a form of standardized attire. The purpose of these gowns is to 

provide patients with an accessible clothing option during their 

hospital stay that can be easily changed in the event of 

incontinence, bleeding events, etc. They are meant to be 

functional, non-constricting, and aim to provide an effortless 

experience for patients. For the healthcare system, an easy, one-

size-fits-all gown is cheap and versatile, with the ability to be 

easily washed and re-used for any patient. Providers and 

healthcare workers can easily don and doff hospital gowns for 

patients, even if the patient is sedated or unconscious in a 

surgical or intensive care setting. 

A traditional gown is constructed from a large piece of fabric 

wrapped around the patient from front to back and secured at the 

back. Most gowns include two ties at the back of the gown, 

allowing the patient to secure the gown at the neck and around 

the mid-back level. Intravenous (IV) access gowns have two 

shoulder panels wrap around the patient’s shoulders and snap on 

top. An important consideration in the design of hospital gowns 

is that there are two users: the patient and the provider. 

While hospital gowns have numerous benefits for patients 

and their providers, there are also many problems that exist with 

the way that current gowns are designed, especially with regards 

to patient privacy. A one-size-fits all options does not actually fit 

all patients. For smaller patients, excess fabric may fall off or get 

in the way, and ties may not be sufficient to hold the garment in 

place. On the other hand, one-size gowns may not offer larger 

patients enough fabric to fully cover themselves. Additionally, 

most patients are lying on their backs during their stay and tie-

based fastenings are easily undone as a patient readjusts 

themselves in the hospital bed. Moreover, many patients are 

unable to reach behind themselves to tie their own gowns, and 

insufficiently tied gowns may expose the patient’s entire back. In 

practice, some patients resort to “double-gowning” by donning 

an additional gown to cover their backs.  

In a study involving 928 adult patients, 61% of patients 

reported struggling to put on their hospital gown and 67% 

reported poor fit of the gown [1]. Most importantly, 72% of the 

patients in this study reported feeling exposed, 60% reported 

feeling self-conscious, and 57% felt uncomfortable in the gown. 

In fact, the most common words associated with hospital gowns 

are “uncomfortable, exposing, and vulnerable” [2]. There have 
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been attempts to address these issues by both designers and 

physicians. Many of these new gown designs are modeled after 

kimonos and allow patients to tie the gown themselves in the 

front [3]. Other designs have involved snap-based closures down 

the front and/or back of the gown [4]. These designs have been 

slow to penetrate hospitals because they typically cost more than 

the $4-7 cost of traditional gowns even when bought wholesale. 

Additionally, despite the introduction of new designs, there are 

still gaps in patient attire. Existing gown designs do not allow for 

full coverage of the patient when not being examined, allow for 

access of one area of the body at a time for the physical exam or 

procedures, or provide patients with accessible options to secure 

the gown over themselves. 

This paper introduces a new hospital gown that 

accomplishes two primary functional goals. First, this gown 

would improve patient privacy. Panels at the shoulders and 

midline provide patients with additional fabric to cover 

themselves, reducing patient exposure. Second, the gown will 

remain functional for both the patient as well as the healthcare 

team. The panels will further accommodate easy access for 

health exams and therapeutic interventions without fully de-

robing the patient. Additionally, the proposed design does not 

increase the cost of gowns for the hospital. 

A medical student team consisting of a process 

improvement engineer with clothing design experience and a 

nuclear engineer with experience in patient satisfaction analysis 

was formed to address this need. Both students had witnessed the 

need for better patient gowns on their clinical rotations, and 

based on the observed interactions of patients with hospital 

gowns, the students identified areas to improve the status quo. 

Patient privacy and improved coverage were clear needs. 

Accessibility of fastenings to facilitate patient-initiated coverage 

was another identified need as many patients are unable to reach 

behind them to tie the gown. Another observation was that some 

patients put the gown on incorrectly, with the opening at the front 

so that they can easily access the ties to close the gown. 

 
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

To address the concerns associated with current hospital 

gowns, the students engaged in a design thinking session during 

which new concepts were sketched and prototyped for 

functionality and usability. Overall designs constructed from one 

or two pieces of fabric were evaluated. Additionally, various 

fastening mechanisms were considered, including velcro, snap 

closures, hook closures, tie closures, and magnets. Fabric type 

was also considered, as well as stitching techniques. 

The iterative design process resulted in the development of 

one-piece gown with overlapping panels to allow for patient 

access. To improve the gown’s accessibility, the prototype 

incorporates primarily snap-based closures. The purpose of the 

panels is to provide enough coverage to protect patient privacy 

while allowing as-needed access to the patient for medical 

exams, therapies, and activities such as breast feeding. 

Additional panels at the shoulders would secure the top of the 

gown while maintaining access through the patient’s upper 

extremity region for interventions such as intravenous lines or 

catheters. The front and rear design of the gown is displayed in 

Figures 1 and 2, respectively. 

 

 
FIGURE 1: FRONT GOWN DESIGN                                          
FIGURE 2: REAR GOWN DESIGN 

 

 

2.1 Gown Design Considerations 
To examine patients anywhere below the neck region, 

current gowns require healthcare providers to either pull up the 

gown from the bottom, exposing the entire bottom half of the 

patient – unless a sheet is obtained and used to protect patient 

modesty – or to have the patient lean forward so that the back 

tie-based closure can be untied to expose the chest. To address 

this, we incorporated a full-length overlapping panel at the front 
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of the gown to adequately cover the patient securely while 

allowing for as-needed physical access to the front of the patient. 

A full-length panel would allow access to the patient without 

requiring the gown to be lifted off the lower portion of the 

patient. The panel is permanently sealed via a seam at both the 

top and bottom of the gown. A single snap-based, loop-based, or 

hook-and-bar fastening midway down the panel would further 

hold the gown closed when the patient is not being accessed. 

Our team also made an effort to address the problems that 

were identified with the ties commonly used in existing gowns. 

Many patients are not able to reach these ties, which are usually 

at the rear of the gown. Some patients even wear gowns in 

reverse so that they can reach and secure the ties. Unique 

fastening mechanisms were considered in our design, including 

those used in current gown designs as well as novel mechanisms, 

which are shown in Figure 3. Velcro was considered to fasten the 

front and back panel because it would be easy for patient to 

secure without the need for any fine motor skill. However, in the 

absence of new velcro technology, the strength of velcro 

materials over time and through multiple high-temperature wash 

cycles may deteriorate. Magnets were also considered for ease 

of use. However, magnets would present challenges related to 

non-MRI compatibility, so they likely would not be suitable for 

widespread hospital use. With these considerations, it was 

determined that radiopaque snap-based, loop-based, or hook-

and-bar fastenings could replace the ties that most hospital 

gowns currently use. These fastenings would be easily accessible 

for providers and workers who are performing exams or 

otherwise accessing the patient. Snap fastenings are currently 

used in the shoulder region of many gown designs for easy 

access to IV lines placed in this region, and no significant issues 

were identified with this mechanism. 

 

 
FIGURE 3: CLOSURE MECHANISMS CONSIDERED 

 

Another smaller panel is incorporated into the top half of the 

rear of the gown for a similar purpose to the front panel. Current 

gowns have ties at the back of the gown to allow access to the 

patient’s back. Our design remains sealed from the lower back 

to the end of the gown via a seam, preventing the gown from 

inappropriately exposing the patient. A deep ‘V’ allows for 

access to the patient’s back for auscultation of the lungs or for 

procedures and dressing changes. If the patient prefers more 

coverage, a single snap fastening allows the panels to be brought 

together to cover the upper back. 

Shoulder panels are also used in our gown design to allow 

access to the patient’s shoulders and axillary region. This panel 

would be comparable to existing designs that allow for IV 

access. However, our proposed design includes additional 

overlapping fabric to allow for more coverage. 

No major issues were identified with the cotton-polyester 

fabric currently being used for patient gowns, and we propose 

using these same materials for our final design. This material is 

comfortable for the patient, breathable, and opaque. 

Additionally, the fabric has proven to be durable, with the ability 

to last through hundreds or thousands of wash cycles at a high 

enough temperature to provide appropriate sanitation. 

 

2.2 Gown Prototype  
The design team developed a functional prototype to test the 

novel design features that were incorporated into the new design. 

The students created the pattern in Figure 4, leaving half an inch 

for seas. Using 3 yards of a cotton-polyester blend fabric that 

cost $3/yard, the pattern was used to cut five panels. The front 

panel was subsequently overlapped to form a 4.5-inch overlap 

along the midline and sewn back together at the top neckline and 

bottom of the panel, forming the midline panel. For the back 

section, the midline cut dividing the left and right halves was left 

in place along the lower portion, as this area would be secured 

with a seam. At the top of the back midline cut, the longest side 

of the triangular flap was sewn into place. The front and back 

panels were then sewn together along the underarm and sides. 

All seams were sewn using a Singer 2277 with cotton thread. 

As previously mentioned, various fastening mechanisms 

were considered. For the purposes of the prototype, the design 

team used what was available to them and designed a loop-based 

closure for the front fastening and used safety pins as holds 

where the team had envisioned snap-based or hook-and-bar 

closures.  

Total cost of production of the final prototype was $9.50, 

accounting for the cost of fabric, the snap-based fastenings, and 

thread. This cost is expected to decrease significantly if materials 

are purchased at wholesale prices.  

The prototyped gown can be donned several ways. The 

patient can step through the gown and fasten the back of the 

gown themselves or have someone else fasten the back. The 

gown could also be placed over the patient’s head and worn like 

a traditional clothing garment. In the case that the patient cannot 

reach back to fasten their own gown, the gown does not remain 

open at the lower backside; if the gown is unfastened at the back, 

the patient will remain covered with the exception of their upper 

back. 

After creation of this final prototype, the team continued 

design ideation and identified further areas for improvement of 

the design. 
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FIGURE 4: PATTERN FOR GOWN ASSEMBLY  

 

2.3 Methods 
Initial testing of the gown was performed from December 

2021 to January 2022 at a large hospital system in the Texas 

Medical Center in Houston, Texas. Data was collected via survey 

from patients and healthcare providers, including nurses, mid-

level providers, physicians, and students of these professions. 

Inclusion criteria for patients was either hospitalization inpatient 

or having utilized outpatient services and being encouraged or 

required to wear a hospital gown. Inclusion criteria for the 

healthcare providers was practicing in a healthcare setting that 

encourages or requires patients to wear hospital gowns.  

The surveys were anonymous. Both the patient and provider 

surveys consisted of 4 multiple selection questions and 1 

qualitative response. Both patients and providers were asked 

what they liked and disliked about the standard hospital gown. 

The selection choices for these questions were evaluating design 

features such as accessibility for healthcare interventions, 

protection of modesty, size/fit, fabric/material, ease of securing 

gown, and ease of donning gown. They were also asked if given 

the choice between the standard hospital gown and our 

redesigned gown, which they would choose, as well as asked to 

compare the gown designs regarding quality of design features. 

The qualitative question asked both patients and providers what 

could be improved in the gown design. Responses were indexed 

for each of the 4 multiple selection items across patient and 

provider surveys. Qualitative responses were pooled and 

reviewed for thematic similarity and potential areas for 

improvement in future prototype testing. 

 
2.4 Results 

A total of 21 patients and 16 healthcare providers completed 

the product analysis survey. Results from the survey 

demonstrated that patients prefer the new gown design over the 

current standard. While the ease of donning the current standard 

gown was cited as the most attractive feature, the difficulty 

associated with the included fastening mechanisms was a 

common complaint, with 62% of patients stating they dislike the 

ease of securing the standard patient gown. When the new gown 

design was revealed to patients, 76% of patients said they would 

prefer the new design. Comparing the new design to existing 

standard gowns, patients described improvements in 4 key 

characteristics: 

1. Ease of use for securing gowns (i.e., back tie, snap-

closure, etc.) 

2. Protection of modesty 

3. Healthcare provider accessibility for physical exams 

and healthcare interventions 

4. Ease of putting gown on 

Results from healthcare providers were congruent to those 

from patients, and a preference for the redesigned gown was 

evident. Providers appreciate the easy accessibility that standard 

gowns provide to the patient. However, as with many of their 

patients, providers dislike the difficulty associated with included 

fastenings and the lack of modesty offered to the patient. When 

the new design was revealed to providers, 88% of providers said 

they would prefer the new design. Comparing the new design to 

existing gowns, providers described improvements in 2 key 

characteristics: 

1. Healthcare provider accessibility for physical exams 

and healthcare interventions 

2. Protection of modesty 

     Qualitative responses suggested incorporation of smart 

fabrics, a snap closure at the bottom of the gown to allow the 

design to more closely resemble shorts, and use of a heat-

retaining fabric. 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A front view of the prototyped gown is displayed in Figure 

5. The midline panel can be seen running down the center of the 

gown. This panel is secured with a stitched seam at the neckline 

as well as the bottom of the gown. Towards the center of the 

panel, an elastic loop and fastening mechanism is shown as a 
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placeholder fastening, further securing the fabric. Shoulder 

panels are also seen at the tops of both shoulders. Cords and lines 

are shown passing through both the midline and shoulder panels, 

as they would for patient interventions. 

A rear view of the prototyped gown is displayed in Figure 

6. Here, the open midline back panel is shown, displaying how a 

patient’s back could be accessed. This panel would extend 

halfway down the patient’s back and normally remain secured 

using a loop-based, snap-based, or hook-and-bar based 

fastening, similar to that on the front of the gown. 

 

 
FIGURE 5: GOWN PROTOTYPE, FRONT, WITH 

DEMONSTRATION OF IV LINE PLACEMENT AND G-TUBE 

PLACEMENT 

 

 
FIGURE 6: GOWN PROTOTYPE, REAR, WITH 

DEMONSTRATION OF REAR PANELS 

 
3.1 Assessments 

The prototype demonstrated that the panel-based design is 

effective in keeping the patient covered with the ability to create 

“windows” for physicians and nurses to conduct physical exams, 

perform procedures, change dressings, and connect lines and 

tubes. It allows for the patient to remain covered unless an area 

needs to be accessed, but also eliminates the need to fully expose 

the patient when accessing specific areas of the patient’s body. 

Upon further ideation, the team identified that snap-based 

fastenings, while convenient for able patients, are inconvenient 

for patients with movement disorders or arthritis. In future 

iterations of this design, we are considering hook-and-bar 

closures, which are larger and do not require as much precision 

in hand movements. Hook-and-bar closures are also easier and 

faster for a provider to fasten on the patient’s behalf. 

With regard to the process of donning the gown, the team 

identified that while the lower back of the gown should remain 

sealed to protect the patient’s privacy, in order for a provider to 

don the gown on a patient who is unconscious or sedated in an 

intensive care setting, the gown will need to be open. To address 

this, we are creating a different design in the future for the acute 

care setting.  

The creation of the final prototype demonstrates the 

effectiveness of the proposed gown design and the ease of 

production of this new hospital gown. At scale, the production 

costs will not differ much from the current hospital gowns in use. 

Future work will involve testing the gown design in a hospital 

setting in order to continue iterating on the specific design 

elements of the hospital gown. These further iterations will be 

required to ensure the gown remains ergonomic for patients who 

are immobile, unconscious, or have movement disorders. Future 

work will also investigate the use of different types of closures. 

Another major consideration is an ability to change the patient’s 

gown without the need to remove and replace patient lines. 
 

3.2 Further Improvement  
While concerns related to gown sizing were considered by 

the team during the design process, there remain opportunities to 

provide better accommodation for diverse body types. Current 

gowns use either use a one-size-fits-all approach or have two 

sizes – such as large and extra-large – for patients to choose 

from. As previously discussed, this approach is not always 

inclusive of all body shapes and sizes, and smaller or larger 

patients struggle with keeping sagging gowns secure or not 

having gowns cover them completely. Our design could be 

improved by having adjustable fastenings, such as multiple 

thread bars for hook-and-bar closures or elastic loops for size 

adjustment. Alternatively, a better selection of sizes could be 

provided, dividing patient gowns into 2 or 3 size groups. 

 
4.    CONCLUSION 

Current hospital gowns do not adequately address patient 

privacy and comfort. We have proposed a new design for these 

gowns, introducing panels that provide patients with 
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dependable modesty while also maintaining the ability for 

healthcare workers to access the patient directly. 
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